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BURGMANN ANGLICAN SCHOOL 
Minutes of the P&F Meeting 

held on Monday 17 February 2014 
 

Present 
Al Wherrett (Vice President/Acting President) Melanie Andrews 
Fiona Milligan (Treasurer) Kristen Booker 
Kathryn Raymond (Ordinary Member/Acting 
Secretary for this meeting) 

Kristina Carroll 

Lina Blair (Ordinary Member) Amanda Curran 
Trish Brodie (Ordinary Member) Irena Giljevic 
Sally Dowse (Ordinary Member) Salena Kulkarni 
Carmen McWatt (Ordinary Member) Helen Leayr 
Peter Murray (APFACTS Representative) Sandie Moore 
Steven Bowers (Principal) Flavia Pellerone 
John Foulcher (Deputy Principal Valley and 
Head of Senior School) 

Shannon Schuster 

Chris French (Deputy Principal Forde and 
Head of Middle School) 

Deborah Shannon 

Stephen Anthoney (Facilities Manager) Karen Spedding 
 
Absent with Apologies:  Pamela Avell, Kerri Hannaford, Alex Shepherd. 
 
 
1. Welcome 

Al Wherrett opened the meeting at 7:35 pm and thanked attendees for coming. With several 
new faces at the meeting everybody introduced themselves. 
 
 
2. Minutes of Previous Meeting 
The minutes of the previous meeting on 28 November 2013 were confirmed as a true and 
accurate record. 
 
Proposed: Sally Dowse   Seconded:  Lina Blair  MOVED 
 
 
3. Matters Arising from the Minutes 

Twilight Fair 

See update below. 
 
Wetlands/Scout Hall Temporary Fencing 

Mr Bowers advised that he was still following up the progress of the pathway. 

 
 
4. Principal’s Update – Mr Steven Bowers 
Mr Bowers noted that it had been a good start to the new school year.  2013 had ended well, 
including several functions being held at the school with over 1000 people in attendance. 
 
There were pleasing results for Year 12.  There were a number of students completing 
Year 12 who had been at the school since kindergarten.  This reflects on the positive 
progress of all students. 
 
There has been a smooth start across Early Childhood, Junior School, Middle School and 
Senior School for 2014. 
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The swimming carnival will be held for Middle School and Senior School on Thursday and 
Junior School on Friday.  A Middle School breakfast is also coming up. 
 
Information nights are being held across the various sub-schools this week. 
 
Lina Blair thanked the staff for the excellent transition from Junior School to Middle School for 
the students. 
 
Amanda Curran commented that the school yards are looking great. 
 
Mr Bowers added that a new tree, celebrating the sesquicentenary of the Diocese, had been 
planted in the school yard. 
 
Thanks was also given to the staff controlling the traffic. 
 
 
5. Treasurer’s Report 
Fiona Milligan went over the accounts and advised that the January 2014 bank balance was 
$36,971.47. 
 
Fiona enquired as to who was holding the remainder of the merchandise, as an audit of the 
stock will be required. 
 
Proposed:  Kristina Caroll   Seconded: Trish Brodie  MOVED 
 
 
6. Fundraising 
Alex Shepherd is the person to contact regarding fundraising chocolates. 
 
Twilight Fair Update 

Sally Dowse outlined preparations for the Twilight Fair on 21 March 2014. 
 
A Fair meeting had been held last Wednesday.  The class stalls are still being sorted out. 
With regards to food safety regulations, most stalls can go ahead with the exception of the 
80s café and nachos.  The cake stall is OK, but will be unable to accept items with cream or 
custard.  The jelly cups had been given the OK. 
 
There have been some changes in the stalls for the Fair: 
• There are no rides.   
• Lazer zone are setting up a tent on the oval.  
• A dunking machine will be run by the Senior School.  
• There will be a jumping castle. 
• There will be pony rides on the oval from around 3:30 pm to 7:30 pm. At a cost of $5/3 

minute ride costs will be covered. 
• Other suggestions for stalls are setting a triage tent where fake wounds can be treated 

with fake blood. 
• Alternatives are being sought instead of the silent auction. Currently considering 

looking at something like “Pluck a Duck” with about 50 rubber ducks to fish out of a 
pool for prizes. 

• The lucky dip stall always goes well. 
 
A request has been made to block off the car park near the gym for disabled parking and 
access. 
 
There will be some changes with items being brought in for mufti day. Instead of bringing in 
items relating to nachos students will be asked to bring in items for the lucky dip. 
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The scarecrow competition is being run again, which is being coordinated by Trish Brodie. 
Mr Bowers is happy to judge the scarecrows. 
 
Reptile Inc will be coming along.  In addition Kenny Koala, the fire brigade, the Brumbies and 
Raiders have all been contacted.  The Raiders are unavailable on the night. 
 
Sally Dowse was hoping to showcase the school by setting up a display of students work in 
the hall.  Mr Bowers indicated that there may not be the completed pieces of work available 
as it is early in the year.  In coming years it has been suggested that maybe selected items of 
work from the previous year may be able to be displayed. 
 
The Easter Egg raffle will be running again this year. 
 
Food items on the night will include popcorn, fairy floss and pizza. 
 
There will also be a book stall and a toy white elephant stall. 
 
A mufti-day is going to be held on 28 February with an “On the Farm” theme.  Year groups will 
be asked for specific donations. 
 
Class stalls are still to be allocated. It is currently being considered having Senior School 
running the triage tent, dunking machine and white elephant/book stall.  A basketball, golf 
putting and football stand is also being considered. 
 
It was requested if the week leading up to the Fair if the back area of the hall could be used 
for storage. 
 
A Fair newsletter will hopefully be going out on Wednesday. 
 
Drop off of donations for the Fair to happen on the Wednesday and Friday in the lead up to 
the Fair, further details will be advised. 
 
Stephen Anthoney advised the meeting that signs (to advertise the Fair) could be purchased 
at a cost of 10 for $50 each or 12 for $41 each. The signs would be reusable.  A motion to 
purchase the signs was proposed. 
 
Proposed: Al Wherrett  Seconded: Helen Leayr  MOVED 
 
Helen Leayr is coordinating the raffle. The raffle will be drawn at the Fair.  The weekend prior 
to the Fair (15 and 16 March) a place has been booked at Gungahlin Market Place during 
opening hours.  Helen Leayr will be seeking voulnteers to help out at the stall over that 
weekend. 
 
Upcoming meetings for the Fair are: 
* Tuesday 25 February at 7:30 pm 
* Tuesday 11 March 
* Tuesday 18 March 
 
Consideration is being given to having a stall at the Fair selling school merchandise. 
 
Other 

Sandie Moore asked if there was interest in running the hot cross bun fundraiser. The school 
gets $2 for every half a dozen hot cross buns sold. Looking at distributing the hot cross buns 
on the Wednesday prior to the end of term. 
 
ACTION:  Sandie Moore to look into the hot cross bun drive and will coordinate with 
Alex Shepherd. 
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Wendy Kennedy asked if there was interest in continuing with the Entertainment books. There 
was general agreement to continue with the Entertainment books. 
 
 
7. APFACTS Update 
Peter Murray gave an update on APFACTS to the meeting. 
 
 
8. Other Matters 
Trish Brodie asked the meeting if Year 9 students could participate in Relay for Life.  In 
response to a question about why the Year 9’s are not involved, staffing issues for 
supervision of students was raised.  Mr Foulcher mentioned that Year 9’s will get involved in 
other similar activities during the year. 
 
There has been a change in business manager at the school with Jenny Palmer acting in the 
position. 
 
Lina Blair asked if there could be two uniform suppliers for the school. 
 
Mr Bowers is currently looking into the temporary fencing that has been erected around the 
overflow car park near the scout hall.  In addition, there was an issue regarding cars parking 
on the side of Gungahlin Drive near the school fence.  There are safety concerns as the cars 
cross the footpath, potentially putting cyclists and pedestrians at risk. 
 
Kristina Carroll asked if there could be a map of the school for new families.  
ACTION:  Mr Bowers will look into getting a map of the school. 
 
 
9. Next Meeting 
Al Wherrett thanked everyone for their attendance at the meeting. 
 
The next meeting (AGM) will be held at 7:30 pm on Tuesday, 18 March 2014 in the Chapel, 
Valley Campus. 
 
The AGM will be followed by a Fair meeting. 
 
[NOTE:  AGM date subsequently changed to Thursday, 27 March 2014 at 7.30pm in the 
Chapel, Valley Campus] 
 
 
10. Meeting Adjourned 
Meeting closed at 8:53 pm. 


